FLIR Export Fact Sheet

FLIR GF346, GF320, GFx320, GF309, GF306, GF304 & GF300 (Fixed Lens Version)

US Gov. Jurisdiction: US Department of Commerce
Regulatory Website: www.bis.doc.gov
ECCN: 6A003.b.4.a
USML Category: N/A
Harmonized Tariff Number: 9027504020

Classification Information:
These products are controlled for export under US Department of Commerce (DOC), Export Administration Regulations (EAR), Export Control Classification Number (ECCN) 6A003.b.4.a. These cameras contain a focal plane array controlled to 6A002.a.3.c. U.S. Government authorization may be required for all destinations except Canada.

Permanent Export:
For a permanent export, consult the above link to make a license determination. Things that must be considered are: purpose for export, country of destination, intended end user and intended end use. In some cases, a license exception may apply. Should it be determined a license is required, this process may take 45-60 days.

Temporary Export:
A license exception may also be applicable for temporary exports from the United States. Again, consider the purpose for export, country of destination, intended end user and intended end use. Please consult the Export Administration Regulations at the following link to see if a license exception applies to your transaction: http://www.access.gpo.gov/bis/ear/txt/740.txt; particularly 740.9, license exception TMP which, if all conditions can be met, authorizes a temporary export for the purposes of demonstration abroad as well as for use as “tools of the trade” without obtaining a license.

Process/Export Documentation Required:
The following steps should be taken when exporting this system(s):

- Restricted Party Screening
- Create a Commercial Invoice: must include product description, quantity, value, destination control statements and proof of AES transaction (if applicable)
- Generate an AWB (unless hand-carried)
- File an AES (Automated Export System) record (unless exempt) – Additional information regarding AES filing requirements and exemptions to filing can be found on the US Customs website: http://www.aesdirect.gov/ and the Census regulations website: http://www.census.gov/foreign-trade/regulations/regs/flipper/index.html#toolsoftrade
- Consider obtaining a carnet to ease the clearance process in and out of eligible countries. Consult http://www.atacarnet.com/ for additional information. The carnet must be presented to Customs at port of export and import from/into the United States.
Assistance:
For additional information regarding how to export a system, please contact DOC Export Counseling:

- Northern Calif. 408-998-8806
- Southern Calif. 949-660-0144
- Washington D.C. 202-482-4811

Alternatively, please contact a representative from FLIR’s Global Trade Compliance Department:

- Boston, Massachusetts: Suzanne Anderson 603-324-7684; Marlene O’Brien 603-324-7748
- Santa Barbara, California: Melissa Wilkinson 805-690-7176
- Portland Oregon: Tracy Gibson 503-498-3261
- exportquestions@flir.com